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From Nicaragua!! President -

Liberal party to oppose Somoxa's Perez, was slin by presidential
guards immediately after the
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wall, flooding the adjacent
panied tne wind! lashing the city. Two were reported killed.
(AP Wlrephoto). (Story ea Page lL

Neuberger Cites Mining
Claims Aid of Ellsworth

shooting attempt.
Luis Somoza, president of the

Chamber of Deputies, and his
brother, Anastasio - Somoza Jr.,
commander of the National Guard
told reporters Lopez Perez was 27,
a Nicaraguan who had been both
Journalist and typesetter. They
said he had worked for most of
the past six years in El Salvador
as a sanitation department em
ploye.
This is the official account of
the shooting:

The president and his wife were
seated at the edge of the work
ers' club danoe floor during are--

ception in Leon in Somota 's honor
after the Liberal party had pro
claimed him candidate for c

tion.
Suddenly Lopez Perez pushed

through the crowd and fired his
brand new revolver point blank
at Somoza.
Betted Assassin

Armando Ramirez, a civilian
engineer, seized the assassin by
his hair and pulled him to the
floor as he was firing his last
shot. Someone pulled the engineer
off . and presidential g n ards
pumped sub- - machinegun bullets
into Lopez Peres.

The president was rushed to St.
Vincent hoepital in Leon. V. S.
Ambassador Thomas Whelan
brought the helicopter of the In
ter - American Geodetic Survey
from Managua to Leon at dawn
and returned Somoza to the capi-

tal, where, the president was taken
to the general hospital.

Officials indicated Lopez Perez'
body has not been buried but is
being tested for drugs and alcohol.
They hinted he might have Com
munist connections.

Gvil Rights
Talk Planned
By Browncll

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 W --
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell said
today he will make a speech dur-

ing the campaign on civil rights
and the program of the Eisenhow-
er administration.

Brownell declined to reveal de- -
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Hectic Week
By JOY MILLER

NEW YORK, Sept. 23 UB- -A pub- -

Llic servant's life is rarely un- -

rammeled, but last week I
seemed more hectic thaa usual.

The county clerk at Lovington,
N.M., received this letter from
Roswell: "Dear Sirs: I would like
to have a duplicate of Roy K
Miller and Oneta Nance marriage
license. Bugs ate the other one up
I don't know what kind of bugs
these were but they were black
Yours sincerely, Roy E. Miller."
The office seat a duplicate post
baste.

Police la Los Angeles probably
felt somewhat out on a limb. A
man stumbled over a woman'a art-
ificial leg on the sidewalk, turned
it over to them. Now they're wait-
ing for somebody to claim it with
no questions asked.

Chicago police had this chore:
A man fell off a kitchen chair and
broke three ribs. At the hospital
he was unable to give his last
name because of the treat pain.
The first name was Waller. Po
lice went to his home to copy the
name off the mail box. It was
Anoryszicewicx.

The deputy U.S. marshal In Nor
folk. Va., was searchinf a neiah- -

borhood for a probation violator.
To identify himself to a housewife
he wanted to question he showed
her his marshal card with hit
photograph on it. She studied the
picture closely, then shook her
head. "Cap'n." she said, "I don't
oeueve 1 ve ever seen that man
around here."

And the Johnstown. N.V.. post-
master came out in favor of the
oldfashioned nib pens that used
to adorn post office writing desks.
"No one ever stole them." he said
Just last Monday he chained 10
new ballpoint pens to the desks
By Saturday every one had been
stolen.

Child, 2, Lost in
Minnesota Woods

ISLE, Minn., Sept. 23 Na-
tional Guardsmen, law officers
and volunteers combed heavily
wooded, swampy terrain today in
a futile search for a
suburban Minneapolis girl who
wandered from her parents' cabin
about noon.

As darkness fell and slowed the
hunt, the guardsmen stationed
themselves woods for a
rWAw LrJto I.,

The girl. Dennise Reynolds.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Reynolds, Hopkins. Minn disap-
peared after leaving her paj&its'
hunting cabin to join her grand-
mother outside. The grandmother
returned to the cabin moments
later without seeing the tot.
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Integration
Probe Linked
To Southerns

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 UK- -A
Negro spokesman todsy de-

nounced the congressional investi-

gation of integration in District
of Columbia schools as an attempt
"by some Southern congressmen
to force their views and those of
their constituents on the nation
through the mechanism and pub-
licity of a congressional hearing."

Roy Wilkins, executive secreta-
ry of the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored People
said "it's a Georgia and Missis-
sippi hearing, not a hearing of
Congress."

mw"T
Wilkins was one of a parade of

at a mass protest meet
ing who denounced the hearincs
and the subcommittee conducting
them. The subcommittee is made
up predominately of Southern
Democrats, under the chairman-
ship of Rep. James C. Davis

Some 400 people attended the
meeting.

Eugene Davidson, president of
the District of Columbia branch
of the NAACP, read a teirgram
from Adlai Stevenson, Democratic
presidential candidate, which said

I think the hearings are serving
no constructive purpose."

Last week President Eisenhow-
er, through an aid, sent a tele-
gram to Davidson saying he
thought the hearings would not im-

pair desegregatioa in the District.

V. . TO HOST DOCTOR"
MADRID, Sept 23 liT-- The 19M

meeting of the International So-

ciety of Internal Medicine will he
held in the United States. The
1.300 physicians attending the 195

meeting here instructed a commit-
tee to choose among Atlantic Citv,
N.J , Philadelphia and Washington
as the site of the next session.

By LUIS P, NOU
PANAMA. Se rt. U

dent Anastasio Somour of Nicar
agua waa flown here today and

operated on for . aeriou bullet
. wounds Inflicted by an assassin.

' Hit condition afterward was de-
scribed as satisfactory, t

- Four aurieons performed three
separate operations 1.. turn at the
V. 8. government's Gorgas Hospi-
tal at Ancon in the Canal Zone.

- Somoza'e right leg had been
partly paralysed by a bullet in his
spine. . . r .

Another bullet was lodged In the
muscle of his right shoulder,

Ha waa on the operating table
' tour sours ana JO uinutes. .

A bulletin ' issued by the Canal
Zona Health Bureau immediately
after the operationa aaid it was,
difficult to tell now whether So-

moza: would regain use of his
; right lcg. , y

Ballets Renewed
Bullets were removed from his

spinal column and from his thigh.
It was not considered necessary
to remove the bullet in his shoul-

der. J.
Police arrested about 300 per

sons today in a search for possi-

ble accomplices of the man who
tried to kill Somota.

Among those arrested for ques-

tioning are Pedro Joaquin Cham
orro, editor of me oppoaitioi aauy
La Pxensa, and Diego Manual
Chamorro, editor of a political
weekly. v

Fedra Joaouln Chamorro waa
convicted in 1954 of complicity la
a plat to assassinate Somoxa, a
chsrn he denied.

Twt political leaders also were
caught In the police roundup. They
are Gen. Emiliane Chamorro.
heal : of the Conservative party
who waa president of Nicaragua
befor Somoxa rose to power, and

Aguado has been
trying to organise an Independent

Ike, Mamie
Given Books
By Minister

WASHINGTON, Sept 'u
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
attended services at the National
Presbyterian church today and
heard the Rev. Edward L. R. El-ao-n

pronounce religion one of the
main, bulwark against commu-
nism.
' At the close of the services, Dr.

Elson presented the President and
hit wife each with a book.

The pastor told reporters the
volume he gave to Eisenhower
was a diary. "The Big V edited
by B. L Wiley, professor of history
at Emory University. - He de
scribed Wiley as a leading author-
ity en the "War Between the

' States.!' J. ;

Part of the action In the book
takes place near the Gettysburg,
Pa., farm of the Eisenhowers. Dr.
Elson said, and that is the reason
he wanted the President to have it

Dr. Elson gave v. Eisenhower
a copy of his own book. "America 'a
Spiritual Recovery." which he said
was originally dedicated to Eisen-
hower. He said he wrote in an
Inscription to the effect that it
should also be dedicated to her.
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NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 23
of mala force of Hurricane
Pontchartraln here today

Briton Shot in
New Violence
By Cypriots

NICOSIA. Cyprus. Sept. 23 -
A British soldier was killed and
three others were wounded today
in a new wave of underground
bombing, and shootings.

The dead serviceman was
caught in a blast as a security
patrol poked into a cave outside
Limassoi on the south coast. In
vestigators believed the cave was
booby-trappe-

Three time bombs blew up on a
British servicemen s recreation
beach near Kyrenia, on the north
coast, injuring two soldiers

Gunmen wounded a British sol
dier and bis wife as they walked
home from church rith their 10- -

year-ol- daughter in the south
coast town of Larnaca. Two sus
pects were arrested.

The soldiers condition wrs
grave He was struck in the head
and groin. His wife was hit in the
leg. Her wound was not consid
ered serious.

Two bombs were thrown at a
British military at the

coast oV.m.gusta. TheZZZa.Z::2 'ZTZ
'"r..."",' r"
In Nicosia, gunmen killed a

G,reek Cypriot waiter at a down-

town coffee shop. The gunmen es-

caped.
The British blamed the wave of

violence on EOKA, the Greek Cyp
riot underground fighting for un-

ion with Greece.
The soldier killed in the cave

explosion was the 44th British
serviceman to die since EOKA
opened its campaign of violence

lt months ago.

West German
Ship Shelled
By Red China
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Mail Carriers
To Ask Wage
Scale Jump

PORTLAND, Sept. 23 IA1 The
National Assn. of Letter Carriers,
holding its regional meeting here
Sunday, voted to ask the next
Congress for sn annual wage of
at least $5,300 a year.

Delegates from Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho, Montana and
Alaska, also approved a resolu-

tion asking that every letter ear
rier be provided a caddy cart, a
golf-typ- pushing
vehicle to carry heavy mailbags.

Delegates announced that they
approved the voting records of
these legislators: Sen. Wayne
Morse Rep. Edith Green

Sen. Warren Magnu.ton
: and Rep. Morris Tel-

ly (R Washt.

Freight locomotives on U.S. rail-

ways run an average of 147.2

miles per day.

Cottonwoods
Tuesday September 25

;y, , eat :

Little Richard
and

Rock & Roll Band
Plus Johnny Fuller

and Cordelia DeMillo

Dollar' with a
will receive a

talk about is the program wiZrJ .

bid for
Oilier Enemies

Luis Somota, the president's son
told a news conference authorities
art investigating the possibility
that other enemies of his father
plotted with the man who wound
ed the president at a political ral-
ly in Leon shortly before Friday
midnignt. .

The assassin, Rioberto Lopes

Czechs Flee
To West in
Stolen Plane

PASSAU. Germany, Sept. t

A young Czech air force lieu-
tenant and a mechanic knocked
out a Communist guard todsy and
fled in a stolen air force plane to
West Germany.

They landed their small, slight
ly damaged trainer in a meadow
near the Bavarian town of

about a 120-mi- flight,
walked to a farmer's bouse, tele-
phoned police and asked for politi-
cal asylum.

Their '.'freedom flight" was the
fourth such escape from behind
the Iron Curtain in a little over
two months.. ,

Police brought them here for
questioning and planned to turn
them over to U. S. agents at
Nuernberg for further interroga-
tion. They gave their names as
Lt. Vladimir Viral. 22, and Ludo-vi- c

Sebela, 24, who aaid he recent-
ly had been released from the
Czech air force after a term of
service aa a mechanic.

The two men told police they
"couldn't atand living conditions"
in ' Communist Czechoslovakia.
where they said they didn't have
the ' freedom they wanted.

The lieutenant, a pilot, said his
air force career had caused a rift
and separation from his wife. He
has no children.

Sebela. nnmarr'-d- . said Czech
authorities bad classified him as

politically untrustworthy" and
had isolated him with a like
group. He left parents la Czecho
slovakia.

CliemawaGirl to

Struck by Car la

K '
' SHU ii Mtws Sarrlea

. HAYESVILLE, Sept 11 A

Chemawa Indian School
students suffered a leg fracture and
lesser' injuries Sunday afternoon
when struck by a car at Chemawa

ported. a
The Injured girl, Delores High

Eagle, was taken by Willamette
ambulance to Salem General Hoe the
pital, where her condition wai re-
ported to be satisfactory. In addi-

tion to the facture, she also
suffered cuts and bruises .

Officers aaid the car was driven
by Dick Clark Mowry, Brush
Prairie. Wash, in the 1:4S p.m.
accident

partment of Social Welfare of
the United Christian Missionary
Society, .also says:

"Wt support without - equivo-
cation the Supreme Court's deci-
sion outlawing discrimination in
the public schools. We protest all
effort to establish privately con-
trolled schools designed to support
enforced segregation. . . ."
- Also reported ia the result of a
Disciples of Christ survey regard-
ing inclusion of all races in lo-

cal church membership. The re-
port

he

shows 464 congregations of
the church which are in some de-
gree "racially mixed," an addi-
tional 997 congregations that say
they would welcome a person of his

another race as a member, and
191 congregations which say they
would not welcome persons of oth-

er races. A out one-thir- d of 1.(52 U.
congregations returned question-aire- s one

in the survey. sat

States which rank ' highest', In

Disciples of Christ membership
are Indiana, Missouri,' Illinois, the
Ohio and Kentucky.' ' J

T NOW SHOWING:

' """T"' A , V If
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the administration in the area of
seeing that everyone in the coun-

try, regardless of race or color,
allowed the right to vote.

"That was a very Important
part of the President's civil rights
program. He believes, as I cer-

tainly do, that this is at the bot-

tom of the whole problem that if
we can see to it that the right to
vote is not interferred with, re--
gtt-t- af o, Mce, creed or color.
then at the local level you'll have

big start on the readjustment
that must come."

Commenting on the hearings by
House District subcommittee;

into integration in Washington
schools, Brownell said:

"Assuming the investigation pro-

ceeds In an orderly manner, I don't
think anyone should fear the state-
ments that are made. They com-
mittee members are calling
teachers and educators to state the
facts. If they stick to the facts. I
think we ought to be glad to have

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
( Story also oa Page 1)

The Al Sarena issue was in-

jected again into the Oregon po
litical picture Sunday.

Sen. Estes Kefauver said that
the only advice he recalls giving
owners of the mine at a 19M meet-
ing in New Orleans was "write
me a letter."

U.S. District
Catching Up
With Docket

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.
Federal district courts are begin-
ning to catch up with their work
in civil cases. Reporting this to-

day, Henry P. Chandler, said:
"For the first time since 1951,

the federal district courts disposed
of more cases than were filed and
thus brought down the pending N
case load."

Chandler, retiring director of the
Administrative Office of U. S
Courts, said in his annual report
to Chief Justice Warren:

"For many years it has seemed
that many trial courts, not only
federal but state, have been in a
long, dark tunnel, getting blacker
all the time. a

"Generally the number of civil
eases filed in federal district
courts in any year has been larger
than the number terminated, with
the result that the backlog of pend
ing civil cases has been steadily
increasing. In 1936. although the
problem remains, there is a gleam
of light ahead

Chandler's report for the fiscal
a

year ended last June 30 said crim-
inal

j

case businpss in fpdpral
courts showed no significant
change from the preceding year.
New cases filed dropped to 28.739.

ofas comoared with 35.310 in 1955
..,;i....i

"Chandler said improvement in,-

ceaures lor speeding up court dus ,

"!ss' n.d c..nS 'ff.?rt of
lne en"r lcaeral JU'c.ary.

an
SURVIVAL TRAINING

NEW YORK, Sept. 23
Coast Guard gave survival train-
ing here this summer to more
than 1,500 commercial airlines pi- -

ALGIERS, Algeria, Sept. 23 IT
Strongly organized rebel groups
raided a village in the Oran area
west of here during the night, kill-in- g

three European farmers and
an Arab and setting a dozen farms
afire.

HELD OVER
OPEN

3rd Smash Weak!

Sen. Richard Neuberger, cam-
paigning in Oregon on behalf of
Sen. Wayne Morse, Douglas Mc-
Kay's Democratic opponent, also
issued a statement on the case.

He said Rep. Harris Ells-
worth e was the "sole mem-
ber of Congress to contact the
Interior x Department after Mr.
McKay became secretary" in the
interest of the McDonalds.
Greater Emphasis

"It is well for' the public to
note that far greater emphasis is
being given to one very general
inquiry by Sen. Kefauver than to
the fact that the totally unprece-
dented procedure in the Al Sarena
case was worked out with Con-
gressman Harris Ellsworth, who
wrote many letters demanding
iK.t .v- .- .t... k.' M'v scsvrisia i aniitCM.

He said McKay "allowed a pri-
vate assay made in Mobile, Ala.,
to cancel out the contrary find-
ings made by the Fores Service,
the Bureau of Land Management
and the Bureau of Mines."

EiplaaatLa
Neuberger. speaking in behalf

of State Sen. Robert Holmes,
Democratic candidate for govern
or, said that Republican Gov. El- -

mo Smith has "yet to explain to
the people of the state why he
opposed legislation fixing mini-

mum salaries for school teachers,
why he opposed a proposal for

system of sick leave for school
teachers, and why he opposed the
establishment of Portland State
College."

State Sen. Monroe Sweetland.
Democratic candidate for secre-
tary of state, told a Condon au-
dience Sunday that "82 years is

WT" C"M" ln "y
nffl. ' Ii, Ik. In., t m

Democrat was elected to the
post he is seeking was in 1878.

Morse, speaking at Condcii,
,ald ,nat hls tr,P throuhh r.ast- -

er" na ,ven mucn.urefi1on mf
ddlll0n1 P- '"' th' farmers

our s,at re '
serious price squeeze and from
high interest rates and hard mon- -

d of tne Eisennower ad.
ministration."

DISRUPTION
FORT PIERCE, Fla. OT--A five-fo-

alligator
, .

disrupted
j. j

play in.. a
nurry wncn ne waaaieo on 10 me
diamond during a boys' Pony
League baseball game. Ttu e was

immediate uproar which sub- -

sided only after Ken Gordy, a
team manager, managed to lasso
and tie the reptile and turn him
over to police. The saurian ap-
parently was flushed from a near-
by drainage ditch by dogs.

DALLAS MOTOR-V- U
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The picture of the year!!!
Ernest Borgnine Betsy Blair
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. . . Second Feature . . .
Robert Mitchum-Ja- a Sterling
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"MAN WITH 1 WIT
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HONG KONG, Sept. 23 - Chi-- !
of ,llfal ""migration from;nese Communist shore guns shelled;"5'

problems the West German freighter Monika
ZLZ7.C?.I?,! , !rinr Amov Harbor vesterdav. kill- -

0,000 Delegates Expected
At Christian Church Meet ing a German officer" and wounding

two crew memDers, me snip si"- - -- - jy- -
chief officer said when the vessel provided by Congress, new pro- -

arrived here tonight.

Chief Officer Hans Mayer. 50, of
H.mhur. told reporters the shio
was heading for the harbor seek-

ing refuge from Typhoon Gilda
when the shore batteries opened up
without warning.

Mayer said Red Artillery hidden
in the hills fired 200 rounds at the 8 EXNIAR?
1. 160-to- n vessel, which took about lots and hostesses. The instruction
10 direct hits. Shells hit the ship is to teach flight crews how to
on the port side and tore through save their lives and those of pas-th- e

other side. sengers in case their planes are
,orced down atThe dead man. Third Engineer sea.

Harold Martens, of Hamburg, was
in the passageway outside the REBELS KILL FARMERS

dScVionalhwm
point out any inaccuracies that
may coma out In the testimony."

Stevenson Bows
To Tradition, Sits
For Photographer

DENVER. Colo.. Sept. 23

Adlai Stevenson says he's confi-

dent he will win the presidential
election but, just to make sure,

Srft for a Denver Press Club
photographer last night.

It a an old superstition among
Denver newsmen that no candi-
date for president can win unless

picture has been taken in the
club.

If he is elected, the picture will
hang alongside those of all other

S. presidents since 1900. Every
of them visited the club and
for the photographer.

There s only one hitch:
D wight Eisenhower's photo

graph was taken in the club during
1952 campaign. He beat Ste-

venson to the punch.

Every adult who presents a'Lucky

'3 and an "0" in the serial number

DES MOINES. Sept. 23 UM)ne
of the nation's largest annual
church gatherings, the Interna.
tional Convention Assembly of
Disciples of Christ (Christian
Churches) opens here Friday with
mora than 1.000 delegates sched
uled to consider topics ranging
from church union to racial bar-- ;
Tiers,,' - ,.

The assembly is a mass meet-
ing of representatives from local
Christian Churches in the United
States and Canada. There now arc
mora than 1,000 such Disciples of
Christ Churches with nearly two
million members.- Local churches
are autonomous but cooperate in
national Disciple programn. -

"Tie greatness of our assembly
may prove to be our deeper com-

mitment to a program of united
life and action ; for the future"
says Dr. Riley B. Montgomery,
Lexington, Ky., president .' the
Indianapolis, Ind., executive sec-
retary of the convention, aays the
Des Kloines assembly to be held
in Vftersns Memorial Auditorium
which will aeat up to 15.000

be the largest ever held
by the church. It will end Oct I.
Assembly Advisory

The assembly will hear reports
from' 11 national Disciple agencies
and pans on significant resolutions
and recommendations. It la an ad-

visory body but is the most In-

clusive of all disciple meetings.
Resolutions to be considered al-

ready have been revieved by the
Committee on Recommendations,

. a group of approximately 200 rep-

resentatives elected by state con-

ventions. '

H.;h on the list is one which
atks the assembly to reaffirm ac-

tion taken at Buffalo. N.Y. in 1M7

authorized the Disciples' Council
on Christian Unity to continue to
explore possibilities of sharing in
the movement toward union of the
CopRrr-itinn- Christian and the
1 v ' ual and Reformed
Chii! , i,p.s. .'

0:'t resolutions to be present-e- l
to the assembly call on the

r nrri'r.pnt to "continue patiently
i e t .irrh for disarmament," op--

0 universal military service,
1 r rubers of the church to look
j "encmirasing the' develop- -

; of nr ; !iborhoods where per- -

r y live without racial bar-- "

f d nrze airport for ade--

AT SAIEM'S ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

vik .

cabin of Capt. Ewald Dirala when
a shell went through the cabin,
Mayer said. The explosion tore his
chest open and he died almost in-

stantly. He was engaged to be
married.

The two wounded men were not
seriously hurt.

The mute swan, which can hiss
but cannot sing, has had the sta-
tus of a royal bird in England
since 1482.

Gates Opea 1:45!
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Look at all your one dollar bills. Any of the
aerial numbers contain a "3" and an "0"?
Then you've got a lucky "Dancing Dollar

and simply by handing it in at your near
est Arthur Murray Dance Studio you win
$25.00 Dance Course. This wonderful offer it
being made to show you the fun and good
timet that can be had at an Arthur Murray
Studio. You see, learning to dance is to much
fun because you go to party after party
...practice dancing with many different
partners.

So don't mist the chance to become more
popular than you've ever been before. Check
your wallet bow for a "Lucky Dollar.",
Studios openJaily 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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